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Legislative Council Fin磊nce Com扭扭扭e

S誼pple盤問話ry infor聽喜tio蠶 on the 
Development of a computer syste盟 for provisio蠶 ofpo設置是i甲車tc主 advice

by the Fire ServÎces Dep鑫rt臨E飪

At the meeting of the Finance Committεe held on 8 May 2015雪基1e血色ers

discussed the proposal by th皂 Fire Services Depart血ent (FSD) to dεvelop a 
comp旺ter system for provision of po泣-dispatch advice (PDA). We set 0草色ε

supplementary information on the fo l1owing two Ìss立es 在s requested 己y th豆

Committee: 

Time required for requestin立 emer立ency ambulance servic皂昆主封 via thε 剪亨

C onsoles 

Upon receiving a call requiring EAS, the 99會 consol皂s of the 哀皂gional

Comman往 and Control Centres (RCCC) of the Police will i旦旦皂diately transfer 
the call to the Fire Services Communications Centre (FSCC) via a direct line 
system. After confirming the location of the inci丘ε豆t， the caller's co豆話ct 豆豆d

the nature of the call, the FSCC operator will, via theτhir這 Generation



Mo bilising System, imrnedi在tely dispatch the lTIOSt s在Îtable 在立lb吐詛ce
resources to the reported location to provi往e EAS to the patient. In 2014, ov前
2.3 million 999 calls were received by RCCC 999 console主 of the Police. 
Amongst these calls言。ver 9。其 wer皂在nswer皂d \vithir豆豆豆皂 seco註缸. FSD誓言

cu甘ent performance pledge is that for 9之5% of a11 emer皂皂豆句話nbul認自己在l1s雪

ambulances should a討lV皂 at the street level of 也S 記ported address \吐血i豆豆

response tilne of 12 min挂tes.

Effectiveness of the provision of PDA 

T挂e comp日ter system proposed by FSD will provid皂 EAS 認llers with 
comprehensive and appropriate PDA that helps stabi1is皂 p泣語道5雪 co豆豆itions，

prevent patie詛ts 雪 conditions frorn worsenÍn色 and increase p泣ient三季 survival 
rate. The PDA incorporated in the systelTI include mo白色an 30 守P岱 of injury 
and sickness, basically covering a11 types of injury/sickness th泣 FSDd豆豆豆 wÌth

in its daily handling ofEAS calls. 

Although it is difficult to estim在te the number of liv話也在三臼立ld be saved 
by the provision of PDA雪 patients will 色e able to obtain timely fir泣-a1這 advic皂

before the arrival of the ambulance crew when PDA is offered. PDA will help 
reduce the potential risks arising 丘。血有rong treatm皂nt given 已于 亞§血bers oftl三言

public without proper knowledge, an這 help stabilisεand i血prove p泣ients雪

conditions. Besides, if a caller is given appropriate advice while aw主itÌn皂 the

arrival of an ambulance, it helps a11仇riate anxiety and dis甘皂ss ofboth the patient 
and the caller. 

As pointed out in the Scientific Statement1 issued 1三ythe A立lerican He在rt
Association (AHA) in 2012, when a caller calls the 皂單位gency r岱ponsξ

number, the operator 血ay雪 through formal interrogation, identi方可mpto自s of 
cardiac 在討est an吐 provide 由己 caller \vith stεp自己y-step instructions on how to 
perform car社iopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The State頭ξ昆主Iso pointed 。在t

th剖 while it is difficult to estimate the exact number of lives t挂在t could 忌E 話ved

by offering PDA related to CP民 it has been shown that PDA ca豆 potential1y

泣。uble the proportion of cardiac arrest patients 萬rho 記Cεlve J立泣-Ìn-ti血eCPR.

The guidelines2 issued by the AHA in 2010 also st在te that 語言vival 室主tes
of cardiac arrest patients decrease by 7% 詢問% for every 酷迫近皂在at passes 
with no CPR provided. In 2014, FSD treated 詣。ut 5 771 patients with cardi主C
a甘est. With the provision of n10re detailed and appropriate PDA 己y FSDF 
FSCC operators can identify the patient亨 s conditions promptly墊在nd provide 岳皂

Ihtto:! /cìrc .ahaiournals.org/ content! 125/是/缸里，如在
2h缸。 :!lcirc.ahaioumals.org/contentl122118 suppl 3/S70丘fuH
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callers with instructions to perform CPR to the patient as nεC皂ss在可雪 with a vie暫
to saving the patient墊 s life. 

Y ours sincerely, 

c.c. Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury (Fax: 2147 5237) 
(Attn : Mr Y C C狂AN)
Director ofFire Services (Fax: 23豆90會尋 1)

(Attn : Mr L M LI) 
Comrnissioner of Police σ銘 :2豆豆5 1383) 
(Attn : Mr K K LIAUW) 
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